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WeeWA As A Best All ItOUnd Kentucky community Newrpapez
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OHICA00 CPS --Seri Harry Gold-
water had his first presidential pri-
mary victory today but because a
whitehaired lady from Maine rap-
tured nearly 25 per cent of the
ear vote he may have to wait to see
how his Illinois win pays off in ths
Whlte House weepstakes
Coldwater took Illinois GOP pri:
mary by nearly 66 per cent Tuesday
over Maine's Seri abargaret Chase
Smith in an election where all-out
Goldwater backer William J Scott
was drubbed by Ctucaeo mdustrtal-
ist Cries H. Percy in a bitter
battle for the gubernatorial none-
,. nation
Henry Cabot Lodge kid the flurry
of write-in votes to take 6 per cent
of the Repubilcan vote.
Illinois Oov Otto Kerner, running
with no opposition counted nearly
as many votes as his Repubecan
rivals did ournbined
With 7.962 of 10.256 precinct*
counted 3.627 of them in Cook
















The Murray Lions Club had their
regular meeting last night at the
Murray Wornans Club Leslie Put.-
TIAM presented the program. the
Woman's Chorus of the Music De-
partment of the Murree W0111111E16
Club, The Woman's Chorus was
under the direction of Mrs Vernon
Shown with Mrs Richard Farrell
accompanist Following is the pro-
gram:
"In The Still of The Night",
Chorus with solo by Mrs. Johiah
DarneM.
-Misty", solo by Janet Stewart
accompanied by Carol Wolfe.
"How High the Moon". Chorus.
"Can't He Loving That Man"
solo. by Mrs Joe Dick accompanied
by Carol Wolfe
"Rock a Bye Baby With a Dtxie
Melody" Chorus.
"Niue Moon" trio, Mrs Bill Pur-
gerson. Mrs Robert Miller, and
.Mrs John E Scott.
"Strange Music" solo by Mrs. Wil-
liam Caldwell with Chorus,
"The Man I Love" solo by Mrs.
Olen Doran.
"Where or When" solo by Mrs.
Bobby McDonald with Chorus.
"This Rain" by Chorus.
Lion Cub Eh Alexander was wen
corned into the club by his sPonsor
Pred Schultz. Lion Cub Charles
Nanny was weieuened into the club
bt his Sponsor Rob Ray
Maurice Ryan, reported that the
annual Lions Club Broom sale
would be held on Tuesday rued.
With 92,7 precincts counted. 1,901 oo_aolling,..._,Wilt be °n theon nnnth nde °Ir April NI. This year in addition to
of them in Oookogiounty. the Ile-4 "min D''"'"'"' • 'In "un'ads'Y' APna4 the bootee 411.601. wet mops mini
Id and on the south tide of Mien ond doit mow ,$1 se, enii be 901d.
Street on .April 23 Pities win start
at 5-011p. m. and teams are request-
ed to be at the Agriculture Build-
ing of Murray Suite College atThere were no presidential or
4-45statewide races in the Democratic
column, although President John-
son got 17.000 write-ins and Atty. es • •-•cout LeadersCien Robert F Kennedy a smat ir-
tering Democratic Gov Otto Kerner Plan Meetings
was renominated along with an un-
opposed slate of state candidates The Girl Scout netghborhood
meeting and Day Camp training
for all troop leaders and Day Camp
helpers will be held at the Scout
Cabin In the Murray City Part
from 9 00 until 12 00 on Thursday
April
Outdoor training at the can site
will be held Monday April 20 frorn
e 10 untg 2 00 p m Day Camp will
be hekl this year from June 22 to
June 26,








Wolin and Son Grocery at Third
and Main Streets was broken ine0
sometime Monday night. acoording
to Laverne Wallis who discovered
the breakin when he opened tin
store Tuesday morning
From thirty to forty doliars WWI
mewing front the cash register.
Wallis gad Entry was made by
breaking a back second story ren-
dre/ end the thieve% left by open-
ing the back door from the inside
Wants said a ladder had been
seen In the alley prior to the rob-
bery and the ladder was messing
Tueenlay morning Gibson Prawn
Food Looker had reported • lad-
der had been miming from their
busmeee but it is not known if thee





Western Kentucky — Mostly
tunny and mild today and Thune-
day Pair and mild tonight Wein
today 73 to 78, Lows tonight 44 to N.
• Kentucky Lake : 7 a. in, 360, down
$05. below dam MI. up. le; 11I
Ram open,
Hartley Darn 321.1, tsp 1.2,
Sunset 6:30, sunrise 5:23.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE -- The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook. Wed-
noway through Sunday, by the
IT S Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will 'overage 4 to
# degrees above normal The normal
high, are 66 to 70. lows 46 to 50.
Minor day to day %arts/hone RAI 11 •
Nil will average a half to an inch
over the weekend•
Plans are complete for the Spring
donut sale of the Murray Kieran*
Chib The sale is being held for
the club's fund for underprivileged
children to be used for Ohrisernas
observance arid to aid children in
need in their ',shoot attendance.
Mertes 00illnlan dialla edes
chairman has apeserned the fol-
lowing teams to do the sales work*:
Team 1 cooing or Pate Lynn and
Bob Jones. team 2 Herb Brooks. Bid
Doss and Maurice Christopher; 2
Artie Scott and John MIkulotek;
team 4 Bill Jeffrey. Tom Brewer
and Maurtse Humphrey, team 5
Jim Armbruster. Josiah Darnall and
Ken Adams. team 6 Bill Boyd and
Charles Coleman
Shirley Porter Williamson. appear-
ed In the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
It appears here through the court-
esy of Mrs Williamson who mg-
rented that More a number of M or-
earwig are mentioned in the story.
it might be of interest to Ledger
and Tirnes readers.
by Shirley Tarter Williamson
Lotrivivria..E. Ky — The Ken-
tucky Education Asociation could
not exist without the teachers and
adintnistrators from Western Ken-
tucky That is not conceit. that Is
fact It almost gets so I on ashamed
for the other educational Barka
because so many of the leaders In
our ortrarlation are from the Pig-
This past week at the ICEA con-
vention in Loulkeelile the Trigg Co-
unty teachers paid high tribute to
their superintendent, Roy McDcins
aid, when they presented him With
a cheek for $1.100 New, money is
nice, but the stirring part of the
trouble was that almost every one
of Mr Mar's 80 plus teachers were
seated enrnaase on the front rows
and stood when the presendabbon
, was made That was a gesture to
'gladden the heart of any boos
Mr Mac deserved the honor. ibie
LIFE MEN TO MEET
The Western Kentucky Life Un-
derwriters Arsociation will have its
monthly meeting at the Southaide
Restaurant at 8 15 p m on Thurs-
day morning All life underwriters




The Murray High Rebook Par-
ent-Teacher Aserrlation will hear
a panel on ofety a,t its meeting
Thursday night at 7 30 in the school
auditerium.
Attorney Carrot Hubbard. Jr.,
Mageleld. • Mate trooper represent-
Steve, and members of the student
body will participate in the pro-
gnim Ann Sturm, editor of the
school newspaper. will give the de-
Hosts for the meeting will be Rev.
Mai Mrs R J Burpoe. Mr and
edrie Brent McNutt. Mr and Mrs.
Ana R Alibritten. Mr and Mrs.
Bidet Scott. Mr and Mrs. Fred




MARYVILLE. Mo tte — Officer'
used tear gas, firemen's hoses 1113d
snarling police dogs Tuesday night
to confine a student demonetratton
to the Northwestern Missouri State
College campus.
It was the most recent in a string"
of demonstrations ist the school ip
Which students complained of the
food at the college cafeteria.
City Manager Glenn Boyles said
the demonstration began about 8:30
p.m. on the campus Police, highe
way patrol anti shenff's units=
surrounding counties were
in an attempt to confine the Alla
dents to the campus.
The student's were confronted ail
they came off the campus and owl-
erect to disperse. When they kept
coming, firtmen sprayed them with
water
The water apparently failed to
dampen their spirits and a fent
tear gas shells were finally lobbed
into the crowd
Boyles said there were no injur-
ies or property damage other than
a cut on the head suffered by *
volunteer fireman, struck by a fly-
ing rock
The demonstration was prompt-
ed by student complaints about the
fare at the aihool's cafeteria. Thew




The A and M Construction Com-
, pany of Crane. Missouri, has been
awarded a contoust for clearing
Group lA Barkley Rewrote'., it
was announced today by Colton
James B Newman. District Deg*
I neer of She Plaalletee
C,orea if Engineers. U S Army
The A arid rid Construction Corn-
panya bad of $1136000 was the low-
est of thirteen bids received, and
was approximately 57 percent be-
low the Government estimate, The
bids ranged from • high of $19.-
20000 to the low of 511,360 00. and
from 211 to 57 percent under the
Government estimate.
Group IA involves clearing the
!
areas in and .round the old cities
of Ecklyville and Peuttawa. Ken-
twits The contractor will be re-




The Lynn Orove-Goshen Metho-
dist Men's Club held its ladies night
meeting at the Triangle Inn Mon-
day, April 13. at 6 30 p m
Carl Lock hart , president, eg••
preened his appreciation for the
good attendance of the members,
their wives, and other gueata
The oonunittee chalrman, Jaime
All parents are urged to attend Parker., sold the gehee 0110 219d
be talesman James Blalock delicious Meal.
KEA Leans Heavily On Administrators And
Teachers Of West Kentucky, Writer Reveals
The foilowirig article, written by past year was an woman% hard one . chler was chosen president-elect of
the Kentucky Association of Sec-
ondary Principals
My favorite superintendent. W P.
Morten' Ballard Counts'. is on the
for our KEA oresident because he
worked unceasingly on the 1964
program for education In
addition to all the other demanding
tasks of the presidency of • 23.000 state Ethics and Tenure Commis-
member organization ' Pon: my second favorite superin-
tendent, Leon Smith. Is on theOther Western Kentuckians who
state board of directorsare active on the state, level are:
1Rodney Herrold. the handsome
' young man of Reldiand, was in-
stalled as president of the Ken-
tucky Department of Ekonentary
School Principahr A few years ego
I had the honor of nominating Rod-
ney for president of the Element-
ary Section of our dtstrict organd-
iatton.
Martha Dell Sanders, Paducides
striking, stylish. statuesque =hoot
Mann was elected vice president of
the KEA Deportment of Claarroorn
Teachers She is also on the De-
partment of Classroom Teacher's
board, and is currently president of
OS Pent District English teachers
Martha Baker. another Paducah
girl was secretary of the KEA class-
room teachers this pat year. and
Is currently serving on the KEA
Finance Education and Salary
Scheduling Commission Mrs D T.
°toper is one the KEA planning
board.
Paducah's personable Brad Mut-
There are several "KEA wheels"
down Murray way One of my rave
trite professors, and I can apply
polish becituae I have no more
ceases to take under him. Dr Ed-
ward Brunner. is on the Teacher
Echwation and Professional Stand-
ards Conuntssion. William 0 Reed,
Murray State College, completed a
term as president of tria Kentucky
(Continued on Page ei
PONY LEAGUE TILIVUTS
,
Any boy who is planning on play-
ing Pony League Baseball this sum-
mer mute register by April 23 Reg-
istration Wanks may be secured at
Roberts Realty Tryouts will be held
at the Little League Park at 6 00
pm April 23 All boys must be
present at tryouts in order to play.
Boys bring gloves to tryouts This
does not apply to boys who played





A Portrait of Murray State Col-
lege Pres Re lob H Woods will be
unveiled at a ceremony at Woods
Fall Sunday, April 19, from 3-5
13
The ',remit done be Murray
astiot Marie }to4hon was commis-
corlect by the Woods Hall Dormil-
rosy Council and will hang in the'
Hobby of the dormitory which Is
named for President Woods
Mies Lithe° Tate dean of women,
wit be mistress of ceremonies for
the unveiling of the portrait Dr,
, Ham ST/8 liC S state school ewer-
intendent and chairman of the
r,41eze board of regents will accept
iihst csortralt for the college M 0.
Weather director of public rela-
tions will sketch Dr Woods's pres-
idency of Murray State
Some 300 persona have been In-








The oiry for the May term of
(-4,1ot (-nu's WA. drWIAM by Cir-
,)it ridge dsrl Osborne TheY will
report on May 4 in the Circuit
Court room
Pollowirer are the names of those
drawn t servie on the fury
rtliyene Orwin. Pat Rom Ben
Fbnbetis Air Thomnsion. L F Rat-
wee. I orrer Rine Mrs JeweM Lee,
Luther Sures Tames Potts. J. B.
Rev. Clinton Bortchett H P Ad-
ams. Buren Povner. Ake* Gallo-
way. Mrs Joe B Watson. Lee Hern-
don Hassell Proem Renton Wood-
OP Psrman Darnell.
I other Jones. Raymond Story,
rtiady Stubbleflekl. O. C. Ash-
craft. rt,eil Paschall. Lucy Alder-
dice Fit-win Crawford. J D John-
son. Paul Cunrrinotnim, Ralph J.
White Corryne Winchester. Terry
Roberts, Frank L Ryan. Crawford
Barnett Mary Roberts Mary See
Dunn, John R Falwell, Orfieki
Byrd Leon Cude, 011ie Beach,
Hansford Doran, Doris Ezell
Grover Puckett. Echrar Armstrong,
C. W Waldrop, Fleetwood Crouch,
J. B Cochran. Rupert Perry. Vir-
gilGaroloatnd.. Fred Furches Mrs°twi m ine
Dan Shipley. Giles Jackson. Wil-
liam Hornbuckie Joe Nanney, Bll-
tie Smith. Opal Thorne. Joe Jack-
son Hubert Cole. Clifford Melugin.
and Arthur Howland.
Mkhelanaelo
Film To Be Shown
"The Titan" a movie based on ibe
, life of Michelangelo will be shown
at the Murray State College Recital
Hall Friday at 4 30 p m and 7 30
p m
The movie is sponsored by Kap-
ott St Art Fraternity Admission
will be 40 cents
County Young Demos
Will Meet Thursday
The Calloway County Young
Democrats Organisation Will meet
Thursday. April 16, at 7,30 pm at
the residence of Mrs Jo Crass at
501 Beale Street
Nat Green president. is calling
the meeting for the election of of-
ficers for the coming veer All
yOlilif Democrats are invited to at-
tend.
LICENSE REVOKED
Twenty persons have had
driver's licenses revoked for
Mg while Intoxicated in the
if Kent wok y
Among those limed by the State
Departsnern of Public Safety is
Leman Jones of Hardin Route One.
TO PANAMA — Jack Hood
Vaughn. new U.S. ambassa-
dor to Panama, watches as
President Johnson signs his
commission in the White
House. Vaughn formerly was
the Peace Corps' Latin-Am-
erican Affairs chief.
Death Mrs. Bourland
Word has been received of the
death of Miss Mary Bourtand. for-
mer Calloway County resident, who
died Monday at I p m at her home
in Harrinstrire Tenn
The deceased was 63 years of age
and MIS the datotiter of the late
Mr and Mrs Sam Bouritand if
Survivors irweude her slater. Mrs.
Edith Dodson of Hampshire. Tenn..
with %turn she made her home, and
several:, teces and nephews.
The funeral is being heed today
at 2 p m at the Oaks and Nichols
Funeral Home in Oolumbia, Tenn..




Mrs Theo Gunter Schreiner,
daughter of the late Riley and Ger-
trude Illsrherson Gunter. died Ba-
wdier West of initwies suffered In
an automobile accident near her
home in Flubbing. N Y.
She Is survived by her humband.
Martin S Schreiner of Plumbing:
a sister. Mrs Ruth Moore: and a
brother. Edwin Gunter both of Pa-
ducah Two aunts. Mrs Amelia Er-
win and Mrs Ina McPherson Hats
if this county survive
Graveside services and burial vial
be at South Pleasant Grove M.
day at 1.30 following services at
Paducah at 11 • m Kennedy Fu-




Dentist Youth Night will be held
Saturday April 18. at '730 p m. at
the Salon Daroblet Church
A group of young people composed
of Joyce Cunningham, Doris Jean
Whitlow. Addle Ruth Hoskins, Bar-
bara Smock. Donald Burba. Larry
Leach. Lewis White and Thurman
Hicks from Olen Dale Baptist Chil-
dren.; Home, Glendale Kentucky,
under the supervision of Superin-
tendent Ralph McConnell. will be
In charge of the program.
Brother McConnell will meek
during the 11 o'clock worship aers
vice Sunday April 19
Mrs. Solomon Will
Enter Hospital June 1
Mrs Rena Solomon of Borten.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul DS.
Vine Street. Murray. who was to
enter a Pedirah Hospital Tweeted
for treatment was not admitted at
this time
Her mother said she will be hoe-
retailed about June 1 Mrs. Solo-
mon resales at 404 West Ninth
Street, Denton,
Spaghetti Supper To
Be Held On Thursday
A speetietti supper will be held
at the American Legion Hail Thurs-
day, April 16. starting at 5 p tn..
sponeored by the Murray Aariembly
No le Order of the Rainbow for
Girls
Mies Diane Taliaferro worthy ad-
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BRIDGE
Is Part Of Work To Be Done
Under Flood Damage Program
The Calloway Fiscal Court yes-
terday approved a motion to have
the Hd Hannan Company of Padu-
cah draw the plans and specifica-
tions for the construction of five '
bridges in the county. The five
bridge:, are large and the court con-
sidered it advisable that contracts
be let for their construction.
It was feet that by having an
accredited engineer draw the plans
and specifications for the bridges,
that a better job would be accom-
phshed. The bridges will be built
under contract with bids being ask-
ed.
The five bridges for which con-
tracts will be let are as follows:
five 14' spans 12' wide. Tobacco
Road.
Five 14' spans 12' wide. Squire
Workman Road,
One 20' an 12' wide. Ezell Road.
Two 16' spans. one 20' span and
one 12' man, Short Road,
Four 18' spans, and one 12' span,
Rob Jackson Road
The above is part of the program
to be undertaken by the county
under the Federal assistance pro-
grain for bridges and roads dam-
aged by floods. The county has
made application in the amount of
$89.873.00 for the repair or re-
construotion of roads and bridges.
This figure. according to a sur-
vey. will cover Use cost of repair-
mg washes in the roads. reshaping
of roads replacement of gravel.
pMes. replacement of bridge spans
and abutments
Following receipt of the applial-
tion, an engineer from the Federal
Bureau of Roads will come to Cal-
loway County and check the ap-
' plication on the spot, and will sub-
mit a new application to conform
wrth his findings,
When and if the application for
funds. under the Civil Defense pro-
gram. is granted, then the county
may obtain an advance of 50 pee
cent of these funds if it so desires.
Strict accounting measures are re-
quired for work done under this
program, with all purchase orders,
receipts, etc needed for verifica-
tion of each project.
Other business if the court yes-
terday was approval for contractors •
In the Dexter-Almo Water District,
to use county rights of way for
the meta/tenon of water lutes for
the District.
Contractors will repair any dam-
age done to county roads and re-
turn roads and side ditches as they
were before ctitcties were dug. The
court approved a motion for the
County Attorney. James Overbey. to
draw a contract between the county
and the Water District covering
the use of the county rights of way.
Overbey will son for the county.
Count Basic And Orchestra




CHICAGO lit F'ormer Illinois
Oov William 0 Stratton. whose ad-
ministration was rocked by the Or-
ville Hodge embezzlement scandal,
hes been indicted on charges of
evading nearly 1147,000 in federal
income taxes while in office it was
announced today
US. Dist Atty William Hants-
hen disclosed that the indictment
was returned by a federal grand
Jury April 9 but kept secret until
today ao as not to "disturb an or-
derly election" in Tuesday's Illinois
primary
The government charged that
Stratton. a Republican, failed to
report e92.900 in income from 1967
ttwough 1960. during his second
term as governor.
Hanrahan said Stratton received
the money from "sources other than
small business". The district at-
torney would not elaborate further
on the source of the alleged unre-
ported Income.
In Auditor's Office
Chiy. Otto Kerner's press secre-
tary. Chris Viahoplus, said internal
revenue swat for three years had
been -In and out of our office...
looking at travel vouchers and ex-
pense accounts."
"We knew they were in the audit-
or's office also." he said, "but we
don't know what they looked into."
COMMIE TO MEET
The Executive committee of the
Calloway County High PTA will
meet Thursday afternoon at 3:15
at the high school.
Count Baste and his Orchestrs,
internattonally renowed will ap-
pear in Murray tonight in a Con-
cert at the College Auditorium at
800 'p. m Count Bade's appear-
ance here in Murray is sponsored
by the college chapter of Phi Mu
Mph*, honorary and professional
music fraternity for men.
Acknon will be $2 00 in ad-
vance and 112 50 at the door.
Base has led a big band con-
tinuously, for the pest two and one-
half decades and in famous for his
contagious rhythmic pulsation. In
▪ soloists and superlative team
✓eit
His has been called a band unique
In iazze
Basle has gained a global re-
putation for his undying allerisalee
to the beat, his loyalty to the blues
as a basic form and his ability to
produce year after year, a series of
beet selling records
The Baste orchestra won the
Down Beat Beat critics poll in 1054
and the Down Beat readers poll in
1956 In 1966 they won the readers'
poll of Frances's 1st Jazz Hot near-
&Mne and both the 'Greatest ever"
and "New Star' categories in the
musician's poll of Leonard Feath-
er's 1966 Encyclopedia Yearbook of
Jazz Basle himself won the Me-
tronome Poll on piano in 1042 and
1943
Basle evitablethed herself IV a
band leader in 1936 and has held
top baling since that time.
Count Basle was "resiesoovered"
by another generation if young
Americans with record mashing
appearances in New York and New
Jersey and was rehired Immediate-
ly for return engagements In 1962.
Those wishing to hear Count
Basle tonight at the College Audi-
torium at 8 00 p m mas purohame
tickets today or at the door elk
night .
Baste will be here with his ha
band
Riding Date Is Set
By Riding Club Here
The Calloway County Riding Club
will have its first riding date on
Sunday. April 19. at 1:30 p as. at
the y County Fair Grounds
rverine is urged to come and
bring their horses, a spokesman for
the club said.
GOSPEL SINGING
There will be a gormel singing at
the Liberty Cumberiard Presbyter-
ian Church next Sunday April 19th
at 1 30 p m
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quotes From The News
ly U1sTTE13 MESS INTIM-NATIONAL-MANILA - Member nations of the Southeast Asia TreatyOripiwzation (SEATO), with the exception of France, makingablicy declaration at the end of the SEATO ministers' meet-ings.
--The defeat of the Communist campaign is essential, noton to the security of the republic of Viet Nam but to thatof Southeast Asia."
-RME - Pope Paul VI, warning Italy's Roman Catholicbisiopa not to expect divine providence to solve the problemof aonununism for them:
t-Time is not working in our favor . . . our problems doingsolve themselves:"
z PRINCETON, NJ. - The Rev. James I. McCord, chairmanof # consultation on merger among six mayor Protestant de-•noemaUons commenting that complex theological issuescaainot be settled quickly:
Zallut I think we should be able to tell when this meetingIs raver how serious we really are about forming a unitedchirch."
•
•
e-Yir-i Years Ago Today
B Wilson has purchased an interest
Cordpany, according to an announcement
bt-eii with the firm for the past fifteen years.
AThe Lions Club Ladies Night was held Tuesday at theKeillake Rotel with wives of Lions in charge of the programI ualhe evening.
-William Gregory is the name chosen
Ted Lawson, 1503 Main Street, for
at the Murray Hospital Friday. April 9.
31afford Paschall, Jr.. of Paris. Tenn
Ir. ale class of 1927, will be the speaker
dellier on April 17 at 7 pin.
,Wally Poet. Among the new ones
are Leon Wagner, who betted 30
home rum for the Los Angeles An-
gels last year although dissatisfied
with the remote fences of Chaves
Ravine. The Indiana also bought
outfielder Chtco Salmon from Den-
ver of the Pacific Coast League af-
ter his .325 average won the loop
title.
Wagner and Smith were obtain-
ed in off-season trades while Post
Is in camp on a trial trial basis,
Established younger players in-
clude third baseman Max Alve and
center fielder Vic Daniel°, who
both starred as mottles last year.
Strickland is expected to stick
meanly to last year's lineup while
hoping that such key men as short-
'dop Dick Howser. Deiralelo and
catcher John Romano won't be
laid up for lengthy periods as was
the case in 1963.
Infield Seems Set
„ Hawser. who was obtained tram
Kaneas City last May When Tony
Martinez failed to make it as a
rookie shortstop, is accorded the
edge for the job The rest of the
Infield seems set. Max Alvis. who
had a fine rookie season and paced
the Indians in five batung depart-
ments, is sole proprietor of third.
All-purpose Woodie Held is at sec-
ond base At first base 19 Fred
Whitfield. who smashed 21 homers
from the left side of the plate last
year.
The catching apparently will be
divided between Romano and Joe
Auto.. The latter came along as
an unpublinzed payer with How-
are from Kansas City in a swats for
catcher One Edwards and hit .264
after Romano was shelved with his
broken finger
Wagner and Davalitio seem set
_left and oanter fields7--fh-rightPIEEM5t2' (Iccri steers e00 to 100 nem there not only IS sintth asallb $1800 to $OM.& Medium $16-04 salmon but Al Luplcnv.to $18 00: Good 300 to 600 lb. 13000 The rstetang seems to be In goodto $23.75; Medium 117.30 to $19.00; ban& with auch proven right-Good 300 to 600 lb heifers $3000 to rta.nded starters as Pete Raines e_it$31.00. Medi urn $16.00 to $18.00: • Dick Donovan 11 - 13,, Jim Grintin the Wallis Drug medu'in and Good stock bows with 13-14. end Gary Bell 8-5 still oncalves $15700 to $180.00 per cow hand Bee also be. ahowe weil intoday. Wilson has VEAUERS. $100 lower. Few choice melee Jack Knee* 13-9 gives Teb-$26 00 to $29 00 Standard and Good beets the needed left-handed pech-r21.50 to $34 00 , mg. In relief there is Jerry WalkerBABY CALVES. About 15 head 6-6 Ted Abernathy 7-2 and Gordon$10.00 to $2600 per bead_ IStyfried 0-1 as well as Bell.by Mr and Mrs WI-
their baby boy born
.a graduate of Hazel
at the Hazel Alumni
eta, 10--The nuclear-powered Polaris mettle submarine' Daniel Webster Is commissioned in a ceremony at Groton.C.pne This is the lath Polaris sub to join the fleet-
KEA LEANS ...
Clo eland, Hit By  Attendance
NOw Loses 'rebbetts
EDITOR'S NOTE ,.Ttus is the last
of 50 dispatches oh the 1964 pros-
pects of the major league dubs.
IS) SCOTT RAILLIE
CFI Sports Writer
TUCSON. Ariz. .ITP - The Cleve-
land Indians, already beset by at-
tendance woet and reports at a
passible franchise euft, now are
staggered virtually on the open-
ing day by the loss of manager
Birdie Tebbets
Tebbetts, stricken by a coronary
attack just last Thursday, appears
out of action for the session and,
while he remains maneger in name
only. coat-h George Strickland has
been oven the unenviable pob at
carrying on for hien
Strickland will be trying, ag Teb-
betts was, to mold an Improved
team out of a mixture of okl ferea.
plus sorne new ones who Mid
help
Veterans On Hasid
The older men on hand include
veteran outfielders Al Smith and
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY, Ky.. Tuesday. April 14,
1964. Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 68. Cattle and
Calves 473.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butcher. Steady compared
with last week US. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 232 lb $14.35: 250 lb.
$13.75. sows 300 to 800 lb. $1075 to
$11,50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
700 to 900 lb heifers $17 00 to $19.00;
Cutter and Utility cows $13.00 to
$14.90: Canners $11.00 to $12.60;
Cotter band Utility bulls $1600 to
117 50.
say about the Navy
An wasul pumlbm and cream
by United Press International
AMERICANWLEAL B
Want 1.1 
Les Angeles 1 0 1 000
Baltimore 1 0 1 000Det 1 0 1.000nnesota roit
1 0 1.000
New York O 0 000
B°6
mi
  0 0 .000 ti
Ohl   0 1 000 1160 
O 1 000 1
O 1 000 I
NellSall City 
Washington 0 1 000 1
Clevei6MTo.esday's Results
Boston at New York. ppd., rain
Baltimore 5 Chmago 3
Detroit 7 Kamm city 3
Minnesota 7 Cleveland 6
(Only planes scheduled)
Today's Gaines
Boston at New York





Boston at New SO re
Only games . __mewled)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L P1 06.
Houston   I 6 1.000
Chicago   I 01 000
San Franciseo   1 0 1.000
Philo vi elates  ° 1 0 1000
Us Angeles  I 41 1 000
St. Louis . I 1 .000 I
New York .... 0 1 000 1
Pitseburgh  0 1 000 1
Milwaukee .. 0 1 .000 1
Cincinnati   0 1 .000 1
Tuesday's Results
Chung() 8 PRtshuTtET.T6-1nns.
San Francisco I Milwaukee 4
Ptula. 5 New York 3. night
Los Angeles 4 St LOW.S 0. night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at San Francisco. night
St. LouLs at los Angeles. night •
New York at Philadelphia, night
Only games scheduled)
Mangey's Gaines
Mils a ukee at Houston. night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
St Louis at San Francisco
Only games scheduled
WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 15, 1964
Sandy Koufax Concentrates As Though He Is
Still In The World Series; Downs Cards
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
acitnebody ought to tell Sandy
Koufax the World Series is over, or
maybe he's just tuning up for the
next one.
The way he was sweating, con-
centrating and pitching Tuesdaywant, be looked as if he was stall
In the last one
Routax polished off the St. Louts
Cardinale, 4-0, before a anima of
50.451 and had the added distinctionof being the first Dodger pitcher to
hurl a shutout in a season opener
since lee).
Sandy. who concedes there's a
possibility he can better his spec-
tacular 35-5 record of last year
=1„icite also fashioned 11 shutouts,the CurclinaLs inure with
his control and curve last night
than with his speed
He struck out only five but did
not walk a batter while giving up
singles.
Broglie Is Liner
For five innings, ever Ernie 'Wo-
rth° was as good as Koufax. but
the Dodgers broke his service in the
sixth and scored the only run they
really needed when Willie Davis
singled, advanced to third on •
stolen base slid an infield out and
then came home on Ron Fairly's
single through the box.
Maury Witte, who had three of
the Dodgers' 10 hits, helped them
score another run in the seventh
and big Frank Howard clipped re-
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, April 15 Kentucky
Purchase-Ares hog market report
including 10 buying stations Nati-
mated receipts 500 head, barrow's
and gets steady to 23c higher US.
I, 'I and 3 180 to atO lbs $1425 to
$1450 Pew U.S 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$16 00. US 2 and 3 $46 to 270 lbs.
$1300 to $14.26 US 1, 2 and 3 100
to 175 Ms $12.75 to $14_25 U13 2 and
3 sows 400 to GOO lbs $10.50 to $11.50.
U.S. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lbs. $11.25 to
$12.25.
l'emblesame
hig-thet Char 'e Dresse• n Wants To
and as bed all I hate to ad.:Mt ii
heard
too I often wonder if teus wi
punishment inflicted upon the
teachers tor the =VA we have I
bared the ohddren in the clime ow If A's Want To Traderoans unmanlier/1y.
On Friday evening we heard Sir
Julian Huxley. brother to Adlous
Huxley Sir Julian is a famed sci-
entist, philosopher, biologist, au-
thor and lecturer. and one of the
most boring persons I have eves'
trice to 1141LSTI to.
With no apologies he sat and
made his speecti If he had a pity-
alai sit-ability he could have ask-
ed the a ..cherre to retneder the
threepeople during the conven- "awn 'why he was g•fing- Then T Twins in the sixth intone after 
theyigers.premien put hispersonalsump had trailed the Indians. 6-3. at one
non But then be nas the energy he talked foe one hour '11 • dull4 three men. the Lehner ability of m°hcalaae• of approval on that deal even lit'int gar' Blitte). rapped Cleveland
(
three men, the brains of three men. He was arrogant. egotistical and titmice:a it meant sending slugger starter Jim Medina. Grant for aand the (ad pars or a doom men, rude. He talked to those thousends Rooky 0012 "to to Kansas city km three-run homer in the fourth Al-sace Barnard.' Beldiand a ca. of teachers as tf they had never November. The part that pleased though Jerry Walker who came on
in the fifth. was the losing pitcher.
finished eighth grade All tiKur , cherie was that second baseman
pens choir dad an outstanding eh
teiston We were so proud to have he wall waYulli as college PranklY. ' ,:errYokerstuuniAllilPeitudandnuPINawheitors. capainve hiLe"ninsrourrstW6gnruetrauFwi.ftEatehethrees-IAnndr-teaninliSsma.hdrokmeroinive
.t the Wednesday evening general teachers had heezd lectures on what j _
a McCracken County student group I expected mach more than whet to Detroit 
in return,
and a angle and Woodte Held also
sward to sing at this state meet- Sir Juhan had to offer I hope on
a° his next lecture tour he by IMMO ffirm there in the dugout. Dr,ealis" I homered with t h e bases empty.Cutdr James °Divert who corn- Kentucky.
mended the LTSS Skate. the sto- I make this protest in the name
mac submarine which conducted ex- of all the teachers who were del-is rnuents in operation under cue ; eustedly bored, and too poine and
frozen we of the Arno Ocean was colluders's& to walk out on a speak-
the out-standing mealier of the er who did nothing to merit the
three-day inert I am proud that Lecelderadm.
I he is the type man in a leadership ft •Irt be a rest to get beet to ' Regan The. tiliglitiy
Wrposition in our armed fortes Not the classroom tomnrrow. A con- en thosigh Detroit collected 12
only is he young. handsome and vention .upposted to be fun. and hit& including homers by Nor I
I::eel rent but he Ls an excellent it is hit that kind )if • fun is ten
p a
times as tiring As wort.
ICandasied Film Page 1
Amociation of Physics Teachers,
mad Miss Lialian Tate. Murray St-se,
is pees:dent at the Kentucky As-
sociation of Counselors and Deans
of Women.
Murray College claims William
O Price but Bell Prez oeiongs to ,
Dillard County By: either mane
he is president of the Kentucky
Counctl of Teachers of %ebonite.-
1C..1
Most important of all, our su-
perintendent of public inetruetices.
Dr Harry sparks claims the Tint
District and Murray as home He
made more speeches than any other
WHItE ROCK
REVEL URI'S MOST DURABLE
DELIVERED IN CITY LIMITS
$1.40:7
hv Truck Load
PHONE . . .
FRED GARDNER HILL G A RDNER
753-3311 753-2328









See Us For . . .






Hit bow Is Adm Rickover. who .
iii fired volley after volley olf !
vriticisrn at the U S • ilOr..48 Cal-
vert neither attacked nor defend- I
et! Rickover's stand, but handled
•he situation very well when he
said, "If you teachers ijolnk Rick-
user has been hard on education.
you should hear welt he has to
HEADS IRAZIL-Raniert Max-
zilli (above), president of
Brazil's Charnber of Deputies,
provisional president of
the nation far the seventh
lone with ousting of Pleat-
dent Joao Geulart.
visa fiXING-W. 3. Steph-
ens (shove) and James P.
Itarton are the two steel ex-
p.-times indicted along with
eight steel eornponles te the
government's price fixing
case. Stephens ix president
of Jones A Laughlin but the
indictment covers a period
hen he was assistant vice
pre-went of Bethlehem. Rer-
tso ' • general man-
ager of U.S. eteeL
Wy MILTON ItiCHMANI
Coked Tribe Internettenal
Charlie Dressen. a grand little'
guy even if he does have the sub-
tlety of a sledge-hammer. wants to
know whether the Kansas City A's
suds to make any more trades.
Charlie met agitating he's empty
asking because he sure likes the last
one they trade with his Detroit
over again Tuesday when Lunipe
cracked out • triple, double and a
single a.nd Wickersbein came out of
the bullpen to nail down a '1-3
victory for the Tigers in their bans
lopenos with the Athletics
Oran and Bill Bruton. winning o
chef Phil Regan showed signs .
taring when he was nicked for a
home run by Jam Gentile in
seventh and another by pinch lo
ter Manny Jimenez in the ninth
Wickershem was summoned a, 1,
two on and two out In the ninth
to face Oulavito, hitless all day
Rocky was safe on an error one
run scoriae. and alter a walk to
Due Edearde titled the bares. Wick-
eriapian got ex-teammate Gino Cl-
on a grounder to end the game.
Orlesidu Pena wee the loser.
The Eieltunore Orioles used • bar-
ren/ of homegif to hand the Chicago
White Box their first opening game
ken since OM. 5-3. and the Minne-
sota T•tre edited the Cleveland
Indians. 7-6 in other American Lea-
gue action Rein washed out ths
opener between the ftbston Red e
and Nev. York Yankees while , 1 h
Its Ampler; Angels and Waehington
senators were idle
In thc Netional Leagbe. San Fran-
cie0 mauled Milwaukee. 8-4. (Mi-
cas., beat Pustburgh. 8-4. in is
innings. Philadelphia defeated N.
York. 5-3. and the wend Champs
Los Angeles Dodgers blanked the
St Louts cardinals.. 4-0 Houston
and Cinetnniati were idle.
Wiener Wreaks Tie
, Baia Poitelet two-run homer In
1 the eighth inning broke up a 3-3
'fie between the Orioles and White
' Sex and With one of three homers
hit by Baltimore. Powell connected
off loser Hoyt Wilhelm, who had
been greeted te Lon Apncio's triple
after relieving starter Gary Peters
in the eighth. Jahn Orono and Joe
Gaines also homered for the Orioles
as Stu Miller gained the victory
with three scoreless innings in re-
lief.
Rich Rollins tingled home the
tying and sinning ruts for the
Southpaw Jim Roland. the Twins'
fourth pitcher, held the Tribe ha-
lve over the Mat four intents al-

















1 SCO1T91 GRASS mr.Fn
2. PEAT MORS
I. LAWN FERTILIZE*
I MOTELS - RAKES
S. WHEIF-L RARRICW
a. vAlti) int0011111
7. AZT A LA rrarruzta
N. (14411 GRASS KILLER
a. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
14 LANG IT4N101.11"
STiRhS HiROWARE
hever Ron Taylor for a two-run
homer in the eighth.
Apart from Koufax, only one other
major league pitcher managed to go
nine innings Tuesday. He was Juan
Mancha'. who hurled Elan Francisco
to an 8-4 victory over Milwaukee
with the help of five homers, In-
cluding a pair by Willie Mays.
The Philadelphia Phillies beat the
New York Mets, 5-3. and the Chi-
cago Cubs outlasted' the Mttaburgh
Pirates. 8-4. in 10 uuungs in the
only other National League game.
Over Tiwninti.h3ehaAinemirnidcatanna League,
Minnesota shaded Cleveland. 76,
Detroit downed Kellett City. 7-3,
and Baltimore defeated Chicago, 5-
3. Rain forced puemonement of the
Boston - New York opener.
Mays drove in three of the Glantz'
runs with his two Isomers and his
enough to be the winner. He left
after 4% inrilngs and Johnny /tim-
pani:I, who relieved him, held the
Mem scoreless thereafter to earn
the win.
Hely Williams' two-run homer
highlighted a four-run 10th inning
outburst against reliever Elroy Puce
and settled matters between the
Cubs and Pirates. Williams' homer
MIS the Cubs' third of the game,
Andre Rodgers and Dick Herten
having connected earlier.
Face, you might say, rigid a little
trouble with his fork ball Be faced
four batte:-. in the 10th and gave
up a an oe, two doubles and a hom-
er. Lent Jackson was the winner
although Lindy McDaniel relieved
him in the 10th after he yielded a
single
second one drove I Jae Warren{ -
Spam to the showers in the eighth
inning A crowd of 62.804, largest
ever to watch the Giants in a reg-
ulation genie since they left New
York for San Francisco. also saw
Tom Haller, rookie Jim Ray Hart
and Orlando Cepeda connect for
the winners. Marichal gave up seven
has but settled down and pitched
scoreless ball after the third in-
ning.
Rilppetedis Gets Win
Although Bobby Wine singled
home another run In the second
for Philadelphia. starter Dennis










Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Cadet Troopers
liftast be resident of Kentucky and citisen of the United States;high sebeol graduate: not less than 21. nor more than 30 yearsold, minimum height. S ft in . weigh at least IM lbs.. mastpass a rigid phIsical examination and possess a valid KentuckyOperator'. license. ( &del Trooper • starting salary Is $324 permonth, after training, 11.176. Apply In person to nearest Stale
Psalm port or write to State Office Building, Frankfort, Ken-
leaky 41661.
NORTH ENS
THURSDAY - FRU - SAMMY
One Large Rack of
New Spring Cotton
Dresses
Regular and Half Sizes






Rouse Dresses - Regular and Half seises




Regular and half sizes. Maily Jacket aad SweaterTypes. Seers1;clier. Jersey, Whipped Cream, Dacron.Also new black eyelet dresses with or Without jacketSee this large assortment for choice selections.
$10.00 to MAO 
Men's Summer
Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves in Styles Sizes S-M-L-XL
- REGULAR $4.00 -
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NEW YORK ILPI — Embryonic
eggyheeds come in three classes:
poached, sunnyside-up and scramb-
led.
The poached one, have a vague
notion of career ambitions as they
enter pollege. The sunnysiders.
mainwhile, have their academic we-
gone hitched to a specific star—a
career goal in teaching, medicine.
law or sociology.
The scrambled ones—and you
might have one in your family--
have school money or scholarship
In hands, but as they matriculate
,..hey haven't the slightest notion
about what they eventually will
he.
The scrambled types give parents
the most worry. But, based on a
survey of scholarship sinners, the
worry is needless.
That's the advice from some teen-
agers who have won stiolarsleps




The advice, from six queried in
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Early view of the Blackwell Hos-
pital in New York City.
•
400:S
No. 367 Elizabeth Blackwell was more deservingof a commission as Army officer than
either Sally L. Tompkins or Mary Edwards Walker.
Sally Tompkins was the only woman in the Confederate
army with officer rank (captain) in recognition of her
services as organizer and director of a hospital in Rich-
mond for the wounded. Mary Walker secured a com-
mission as assistant surgeon in the Union Army in 1864
and served until the end of the war. (She donned male
attire when on duty in the military hospitals).
Dr. Walker's being able to obtain a medical education
at Syracuse University followed Miss Blackwell's cour-
ageous campaign for admission of women to medical
schools and Medical practice. She had succeeded in get-
ting into Geneva College and earning an M.D. degree.
Balked at getting on a hospital staff in U.S.A., Miss
Blackwell went to Paris and worked in obstetrics and
surgery in a maternity hospital. Then, prepared un-
assailably to practice gynecology, she opened a dispen-
sary in New York in 1857. It, aided by Quakers, became
the New York Infirmary and Medical College for
Women, the world's first hospital staffed entirely by
women. Meanwhile she had sent her younger sister,
Emily, to Europe to become an accredited surgeon.
While in Europe, Elizabeth Blackwell made herself
acquainted with the work of Florence Nightingale in
the Crimean War. (She became Miss Nightingale's
friend and regular correapondent.) Consequently,  when
war came in 1861, Dr. Blackwell concentrated liar ef-
forts on training women as field nurses. Graduates of
her courses became the nucleus of the V. S Sanitary
Commission, the forerunner of the Army Nur_ g Corps.
Paradoxically, Dr. Blackwell could not persuade the
Army to accept her own services as a physician and
surgeon. Her good work continued on the home front.
--CLARK RENNAIRD
Contemporary engrav-
ing of Dr. Blackwell,
and her signature.
a/title/42ga/
Distributed by Xing Features ibutii,at.
/-4
Illooftainw •
interviews, amounts to this: The
college training, especially in the
first couple of years, will help to
chart the career course in an in-
tkaigent manner for those undecid-
ed_as freshmen.
Scholarship recipients queried are
awardees of school funds sponsored
statt farm insurance. In response
to questions from the sponsoring
agency the teen-agers came up with
the follosing advice to the teen-
agers who might like to follow in
their foott.teps:
—Reading is the best preparation
for scholarship exams and college.
Martha Grant, of Peneaola, Fla.,
pull it this way: 'Oranuning the
night before a test is useless. It's
the best idea ta do a lot of outside
reading always."
—Many outside activies and in-
tere!-s, rank almost at the level of
schoolwork. Cato' Ann Toups. a
freshman at R-ice University, from
Jennings, La., said every new ex-
perience "broadens knowledge that




COMPOSER WiiNTS TO believe it was a 
guitar.
Heclaims he once 
strummed a neigh-
bor's oat, and still has a couple of
soars to prove it.
Roger's ventures into the song-
writing end of the business have
proved more successful for him than
his singing.
He is the author of such tunes
as "Billy Bayou,'' "Home," "If Heart-
ache is the Fashion," "Invitation to
the Blues," "A World I Can't Live
In." and perhaps the biggest seller.
'You Don't Want My Love." re-
corded by Andy Williams.
His singing ambitions first came
to the fore when he made the first
recording of the tune which Wil-
liams tirade a million-seller.
Other stars who have found RIC-
BE KNOWN AS SINGER
By JIM EVANS
United Press International
NASHVILLE, Tenn. CM — Roger
Miller, 28, a successful composer of
many of America's hit tunes in
recent years, yearns for recognition
as a singer.
Miller, born in Fort Worth. Tex .
was moved to an aunt and uncle's
farm near Erick, Okla., when he
was three and lived there until
high school.
Following graduation Roger join-
ed the Army and spent 18 months
in Korea during the early 1950's.
He arrived in Nashville after his
military career and joined up with
Ray Price. Miller sang the minor
duet parts to many of the Cherokee
cowboy's top songs.
Miller always loved music and
would strum almost any-thin, mak-
DEFY OUSTEIt--Joao Goulart (right) and his brother-in-law,
Leonel Brizola, are shown in Porto Alegre in Rio Grande Do
Sul, Brazil's southernmost state, prior to the current up-
heaval. Brizola is governor there, and he supports the Gou-
lart regime. Goulart flew there from Brasilia when ouster
proceedings took twin.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
• • - •••07-
"74$$ 041141'..4i.°4•
410
THE SEASON'S GREATEST FABRIC
SALE STARTS THURSDAY -9 A.M.
i




THOUSANDS AND-THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF BRAND NEW SPRING AND SUMMER co'rroNs AT
A MERE FRACTION OF REGULAR MILL PRICE.
**III, • ## 
II##**#*
• •
Here are Just to mention a few of the Famous
Name Brand Cottons in this group . .
* "AMERITEX" COTTON SATINS
* "LOOMSKILL" HANDSCREENED PRINTS
* "WAMSUTTA" STUDIO PRINTS
* "J. P.: STEVENS" WOVEN COTTONS
* "FULLER" DRIP DRY COTTONS
* "SOPTRA" 2-PLY COTTON VOILLF.S
* "WM. ANDERSON" IMPORTED COTTONS
* AND MANY. MANY OTHERS
livery bolt, every iird-first quality, full bolts. 36
to 457 wide. Don't miss this chance to buy the fin-
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212 W. Washington - 
Paris, Tennessee
4P
cess with Miller tunes include Jim for new waxing:
Reeves, Ernest Tubb, Ray Price,
Peron Young, Porter Wagoner,
George Jones, George Hamilton IV,
and Jaye P. Morgan.
Miller currently is making the
rounds of such network television
shows as the Jimmy Dean and
Steve Allen shows, and the Tonight
show.
Soundtracks: Chet Atkins, Jim
Reeves. Bobby Bare and the Anita
Kerr singers begin a European tour
this week. It will mark ('bet's first
tour of the continent and he will
record while in Germany.
RCA-Victor studios here were
busy last week with Charley Rich,
Eddy Arnold and Jack Scott all in
Lonnie Donnegas
th to record for the
YOU? DRIVER'S LICE 
pul.c sex .w•
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. -9 p.m.













































Above Prices Good Throueh Tuesday, April !1st — Quantity 
Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
FREE SAMPLE PEPSI FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SEALTEST or IGA Half Galion
39  ea
MIRACLE WHIP - Quart
Salad Dress 49 ea
ICE MILK
IDEAL BACON
1 -lb. pkg. 39c
IGA WHOLE KERMA s.,, ;a
CORN 2 for 29c
IGA PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 14, 111





48 Count Tea Bags  59e
1/4-Lb.  39t 172-Lb.  77*
16 Count Tea Bags  22e
1-Lb. Tea  $1.19
SEALTEST Half Ga
ICE CREAM 63
I'FF or CARNATION - Tall Cans
Evap. Milk 3 41.
is • s I %%
Cake Mix 33 






































TRI LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALENDAR
Nedneaday, April 15th
the WSOS at the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist (lurch will meet
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Wra-
the: at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The United Church Women's Dis-
cussion Group sill meet at the Col-
lege Preshytertan Chinch at 9 30
• • •
The Presbyterian Men's Club sup-
per meeting will be held at the
church at 6.30 pm with Attorney
Joeeph B. Williams as speaker.
• • •
The Poetertown Homemakers Club
will have a potluck luncheon at the
home ot Mrs. W H Damn, "Hilltop
ACtee, On the concord Highway,
at 10:30 WM
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jokes
Ryan at 10 am for a potluck has-
cheum Each member is to bring
flower comauners. flowers, and frogs
to be prepared to make floral ar-
rangements.
• • •
The Mammary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Memorial Bs.ptist Church




The College High School PTA
ail., meet at the maims! at 7 30 pm.
wall Wallace Haggett as speaker.
The executive board will meet at
7 pm.
• • •
The Knicsey School PTA execu-
hve board will meet at the home of
Mrs. James 'flicker at 10 a.m.
• • •
The Willing Workers Elunday
School alas of the Scotts Grove
lik.ptat Church will meet at the
home of Wks. Abum,- Jones, 202
South 9th Steeet. at 7.30 pan.
• • •
The Wadeeboro Homemakers Club
w...; meet at the home of Mrs.
Baron Palmer at 1 pzn.
• • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eu pm Host-
Mare sell be Mesdames Claude Mil-
ker. I W Riley. L M Overbey,
G C Att. D. I. Miac.hke and
4r B Boone f3r




plr. and Mrs. Prank Rickman and
sem Richard. have returned home
after a visit with Mrs. Rickman'.
sister, Mrs Gene PsurchUd, Mr.
Fairchild. and children of Baton
Rouge. La. They also visited Mr.
Rickman's uncle, Billy Holt and
noisily in Texas City. Texas.
• • •
Susan and Bryant. of San Diego,
California. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Legate( of Dallas, 'Leers. Mrs. Les-
sner made the trip by piane to
lesaibelJle, Tenet, where she was met
by bee son. James Lassiter of saw-
MISS JUDY THOMAS
11dies Judy Thome& daughter of Mason Thomas, Route 3, Murray,
was remedy elected as the new president of Alpha Omicron Pi Soronex
at Murray State allege.
hnss Thomas as a freshman cheerleader end Milne her swindles"
year was • member of the varsity oheerleading squid_ Mies Thomas hos
also been the Sigma Chi by ail Queen. in the beet groaned conteek
and is a mendier of Studied Natiooal EiticatiMi Modcastmo.
Judy goladlinisd Men Murray Pongee SSW
Tomato Plants
* BIG BOY HYBRIDS
* BREAK 0' DAY
* MANILUOIE Disease Resistant)
* AND OTHERS
Tomato Food . . . Tomato Dust
* CABBAGE — Early Jersey Wakefield
* PEPPERS — Four Kinds
SHIRLEY FLORIST
5011 North 41h Serest
((LOSED WC \DAYS)
1:0•••••••• $35000
101000•4 5005 113 00
SOW • •• 5100 00







The full brilliance and beauty of earb perfect






The Woman's ilisetete of Chruttails
Service of SIM Arm Methodist Chile-
oh held Its Apra/ general meetteg
in the little chapel of the church.
Officers ei411514(1 kir ibe new chur-
ch sere ides Jack Bailey. preeadent;
Mrs Richard 'Pock. vice-presideng;
Mrs C. C. Lowry. second rice-pres-
higs. Matt Spstkman. aecrh•
wry; *Is iikammu Parker. contes-
ting!, Imeasurer; Wire M chne-
Seglamr. locaa treasurer.
Searshodes are Min Erin siloni-
allinarf. spiritual life. Mrs
lameer. literature and publicaUons:
Is Pena Doran. Christian socl.
retinae*, Mrs Donald Moorehead.
student work. Mrs. Earl Humming,
youth work. Mrs aim* Miller.
children's wort: Mrs James Byrnes,
wienlY. Mrs Ninon Jones. promo-
tion
The president. Mrs. Jack Raney.
preluded and introduced the new
members. Mrs. Richard Tack led
the opeolog prim,
Announoement was made of the
muses study on "Chrlatian
cans In Southern ABM" to be held
Apr.1 24. 20, and htey 1 The
May Pailomitup has:hem wIll be
held at the College Presbyterian
Church on May 1.
Circle I had charge of the pro-
wens with Mrs. F Orewford giv-
ing ttse scripture and Mn Burnett
Warterfteld the devotion
Annual reports Were go. en by the
(Aflon's.
police/ring the C141111 of the meet-
mg the group adnurned to the
SOCAal hall for a meluck luncheon
ill honor of the 1,e-al officers and
lie nes members of the
• • •
Reunion Of Floyd
, Taylor Fatnill, held
I
Mr and Mrs Floyd Taylor of
Lynn Grove have bad their three
1
 
daughters and fermata. Mr and
Mr s Threna.s Von Wren and chit..
i oreh. Tommie. Jimmie. and Cynthia,
' Mr and Mrs. Dalton Moffitt and
son. Jackie. and Mr and Mrs. Cif-
, ton Wallace and ions. Roger. Mitt-
an. sod Tiesnale, all of Michigan, as
their guest&
Other children also stating were
Mrs, Barbara Cates and son, Merle.
of Marlor,. Mr and Mrs ieeerg Hon.
. ert and daughter. KiMberly. Mr and
i Mrs Gerald Cooper and children.
' Tanya a n d Greg. Mrs Clothe:id
, Vance and children. William Rhon-
• de. and Cindy. Bill Taylor, Roble
Taylor and Liu/lily. Debris tjAwne,
land George. Mr and istr .• Mickey
Rolmeis. Mrs. Taylor's mother. Mr's.
cons Wing:Lim ws• sly") a wide.
I ,,n,‘• suh Coin, Taylok ()I Georgia,
''Va., unable to be present
1 While thrty were all h.-re the
1 foinliv had a reonion at the home
; of Ruble layior and laiiii,) ol Lynn 1
i Grove.
•
WEDNEISDAY — APRIL 15, 1964
Dear Abby . . .
Cut Them Off!
alIMISMIZECt221=zszZEMElh 
DEAR BY We hare & tele-
phone and our next-door neighbors
have none When they fine moved
In, they asked if they could use
our phone Thinking it would be
only • short atille before they had
theirs connected, I mid certainty.
It has been a year and they are
still using ours There are five of
them who use it, including a teen-
ager who makes one call after an-
Mrs A 1 bert Lessner returned other, some of them lasting 30 or
home Sunday after a nut with her 40 minutes. These people can afford
sons and families, Mr and Mrs. Al- their own phooe. Abby. as three in
tred Rainey Lassiter and children, the family work. I've thought of
taking the receiver off the hook
and saying it is out of order. but
I hate to lie Can you suggest some-
thing ?
BSM
DESK B. a.... Some people have
as much gall they should be divided
Abigail Van BUITII
into three parts Tell these clods
that you have a ONE-rARTY this
—and you are the party!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What does it main
when your steady boy friend tells
you that be thinks 14 veSt•Iti be bes4
if you dated other boys, and he
thinks he should this other girls?
We didn't have a fight or anything
like that. and I thosight we were
perfect for each other. We have
gone steady for Live months, one
week and four clays Should I break
up with ram for good? Be is 17 and
so am L
CIRYLNO MY EYES OUT
DEAR CRYING: Dry year tears
and date ethers. hooey. I think be
has already "broken up" with you.
• • •
DEAR Al3BY• Regrettably, the
public doesn't know the difference
between wild pigeons which fly
around uncontrolled. making a mess
and the domeetioated variety, which
Is kept under sanitary conditions
and is not & nuisance to neighbors.
Domestic pigeons do not carry dis-
eases! During World War One and
Two, oarrier tor racing) pigeons
saved thousands of livM, as they
have in other diamters. Abby, lf
there is reincarnation, I am return-
ing as a pigeon, and all those un-
informed pigeon haters who con-
demn all pigeons bad better welch





DEAR ABBY You would be doing
a u-emendous service if you would
print in psur column the answer to
a queetson that has been the source
of rosuo boob soot* in stoe house-
hold: What does "PERSONAL"
metal on the envelope of a /otter?
1N ropEau.. • •
DEAR "Fe% It Is a remipder that
the better is Jug %hist — "porsooar
—and not oommenhy properly, as
mall Is regarded in some hemp-
holds,
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal unpubliehed reply, write to
ABAY, Bost 1/316, Beverly Hills. COL
Enclose a, miaowed, self-adiApeesed
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "Mow To Have
A Lovely Working." send so wit. to
Abby, Box 3366. Beverly HU*
• • •
Household Hints
elisp a piece of white paper In back
of where the eye of your riewing
machine needle is supixase6 to be
If you have trouble spotting the eye
will be completely visible.
SORORITY SHOPPEI
1415 OUve Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
WE NOW HAVE .
JANTZEN TENNIS SHOES
am NM •• IMMO AM. IMO ••• 144.













3 prs. for $1.50
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Kona
FOR ALL 'tYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric sews, drills,
ganders, buffers, grinders ete. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd, 753-
3930. tfo
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Oonoord Dr., 753-3930. tfc
OUARANTE;D ALL PUMP ,re-
pair. Can Elroy Sykes Plumbing




grass in tobacco. There will be a
meeUng at the Nftwray Wonum's
Club House Friday night, Ahril 17,
to dismos toba000 grass and insect
control. Plan to attend and bring a
neighbor Dinner will be served at
7 p.m. Sponsored * Warrea Seed
Co. al7e
SOMEONE TO ip IN AND take
oars of small chiLd. Call 153-6583
between 8:06 - 3:00 p.m. a 16c
islocx LikitrNo oF ANY KIND.
See Lenloe Doles Or dial 02-248L
&Zoe
OARLICHIS BilEAK AND Or-
d ec Reasonable rites. Phone HU 9-
3628. al7p
Money lolOney Money
ALL CANDID MOVIE FOO=THAT *AS 7.1
SHOT, AND SEVERAL HUN FEF.T _
NOT BEEN RUN, WILL B 'ilOWN 2 T.I
RAY DRIVE-IN THEATItE pi .itSDA - I
DAY NIGHTS FOR A JACIttiST OF 83.4.4).) IltAtt
NIGHT ! !
Money will be divided betivted .all winifirs that are
present. There May he 10, 15, 25., 30 winnirs ! I





arriving daily. 52 model 28' $895.00,
58 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 18'
$1.506.00, 42', 45', 48, 11 x10, 46'xITY
homes as well. These are selling fast
DO Mine early. Matthew Mobile
Mink hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. &lip
ClObiPLETE APArti"MENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
menta. Dill Electric, 753-2030 tfe
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large % acre lot In
Fairde* Acres, a subdivision ofs
brick homes, exclusively. 3 miles out
New Ooncord Highway, available
now. See Fulton Z. Young. owner.
Phone 753-41046. alIc
CRUSHED LIME STONE FOR your
driveway or septic tank. $1.40 per
ton, anywhere in Murray or Hazel.
See Harold or Hall Wilkinson or
call 492-3836. bap
MEANT-NOWT CARPET Cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rant electric shampooer $1.
Cram Furniture.
QUILT TOPS. PHONE 753-2618.
alene
GENERAL ELECTRIC 40" Electric
range, excellent condition, $60
I 763-4620. albp
3 BhpROOM HOUSE AT Corner
of um Street and College Furth
Road in the City of Murrwy. Crab
Orchard stone exterior. Call 753-
31073 or see A. Oarman at Carman
11E t 1
5s 18" Aft / A By THE CORDONS3e,r/or/Way fry for. rea
CH A PTER 30 !
A8 UWE KEL.110 Mocked
softly on the door to num-
ber ten, Ws ograt band slipped
by way Of reassurance to the
holster at his rade under the
unbuttoned- eon Re IMO re-
moved Ms .tie. loosened Ina cal-
' lar, and mussed Ma hake Be
should have left off las coat,
• 
too, out be needed It to con-
ceal the holster.
He stood at an awkward an-
gle, so that he could see the
door V it opened and also the
long, dark coerklor be had come
down.
He had pooled a fellow agent
at the far end of the corridor,
out. of sight_ Other e.genta had
Wren up positloos on either sole
et the back kitchen .or
II 
*Ike repeated the krienlr a
listiened intently, hearing t5t
Iwhat grdInbling of an air n-
dltinrier am the playing a
radio. Now the radio wile tu ed '
up A UK* louder. aild iii felt a
surge de Mier. That ootdd Mean
the 'tomer was alive and' the
bank robbers were Wang , the






log once moiren40= this
Zeit, was ng k-
eased open • odoplE of toe
and two *Miro ettkplcioust es
peered out. The bead Was a
young Man's, blunt in di
and faintly bashlign41
him was • crap livilig
A closed door by the divan lid
probably to the Itttchenjolabnd &b-
other one at w left a Doe
room. All of this be ted
• g lanes.
Quickly, before tisitriooi could
close. he said "Say. mIlther, sor-
ry to treuble you, but have gou
seen a black cat around--at
so high--wdii a collar en? 4
boy out back said he saw Neat
enter an aPartment along' in
here "
'or an ilptirrninsibly long mot.
merit the Show stared at him
My coat. Ube thought. my
coars out of place. No one look-
ing for • eat at this hour of *
night would be wearing a colt.
A sweater perhaps, • thin, old
jacket, or a sport shirt.
The fellow opened the door a
little wider, and said slowly, still
studying Zeke, "Yean, hien in
here. Friendly little cuss, Isn't
he
Zeke took a step Weide a
room lighted by a weak bulb.
"Thank heaven." he said with
what he hoped was proper re-
lief. "My wife's been about to
go out of her headi nest been
missing mince last night. and
sometimes I think she loves
him more n she does me."
The fellow called in the di-
rection of the bedroom whetie
the radio was playing. "Hex,
Sammy, bring the cat out." /.1't
turned to Zeke "WS Berri Fierff
before Two or three nights aga
Put he didn't have on a collar
or • white tall then"
"A white tall7-
"Yean, looks like he'd dropped
it in some paint Only it Isn't
paint. Can't make out what It




never IOC Zeke And Zehib knew
that Ow slightest tielltatitin
would p-ap hum. "He Wita all
blacg last time we saw Met'
4a,t d'ya call him 7"Stands tor Damn Got"
'I' (loot think that's t
to put a tag like that on a ii
'guy Sammy, what's holdthg
you 7"
Sammy came through tbe
bedroom door carrying D.C.
awkwardly. Seeing Zeke, D.0
looked up In aniastanent as If
to say. "Wbertt yoo get nen17"
"DC." We maid. "Hovere
you. old reeler .
."Nlos LIM* malow, SamlbY
main. shading,. bun. over Zelte
putr4V:110 tguirwthe rearrttl tt Indtantly
ad, to himself of
Zeke, who tillsalletively tight-
ened hts 013, NOVO Won JAC.
lay back his eat% anti nissolt
' Suspicion stole dyer Sammy.
"He dbeen't stern tio rare math
ifor you "
I *eke loosened Ms pold stdattempted to rub DC 's balk,
the way ne had seen Ingrid do.
old frillbw." he said 0e-
tween Sneezes, Ma Vision beet
Ins rapidly blurred. -Walt
Patti sees you." „
DC necked a fishy eye at
him, and than lurched bittk
, when Zeke sneezed violently,
Dan said, "You sure, miaftr,
thte so your oat?"
"Re's my wite's To tell you
truth. we puit tolerate each. allergic to cat fir.
Hi dykes me sneeze. I make
him Iss.'
EisA olgan moving toward
Zeke a blind Side and Zeke knew
its tied only ser•onds left In one
well-platinkl movement,
thor.ght out long before be
;knocked. Zeke tossed C over
'hill head and bark of hon. as
if D.C. were a football There
well • fwish as PC. new
through 'pace, and a horrettd-
.011s Oil tory. As DO. landed
Coming down on all fours. Ms
low undercarriage mashed
agadrist the floor and a whoollh
of air added s Contrapuntal
touch to the high C notes. .
The tato enminals stood
stunned, ilhdelted more by tile
sound effects nthan the &Oat
development. *eke held • run.
which had trtriaterred itself as
if by magic fit on the holster to
lila right mud. Bo said quiet/Y.
"Just get your blebs up—fasten
them around your neck."
• • •
goANDE3110NATIA reigned the
newt niorlellig. Knocking on
the door of the Raodall home
wfre reporters And photogni-
pliers.
Slowly Zeke maide his way
through the melee to the front
doter where he thanked Patti.
"You've put op with Si, awful
161."
"I hope we'll are you again,"
she sold
Ingrid spoke lip "I- I1 cook yuil
dinner any night you say. Fm
good at preparing steaks'
*dike eased "Don m you want
to may good-by to D.C.?"
"You tell him good-by tor
me," Zeke answered, impressing
• sneeze.
When Zeit, was gone. Ingrid
said, 'Why is it. his, every man
IOVII 116 COO Old for me—Mr.
Kelso, Greg ... 7"
At UM Mention Of firers
name, D.C. marched into to.
room Dearing a fish in
mouth. "On. no,- Patti screamed,
ana gratiorio rum ono 1.0115 the
flab away from aim
Jusit then the doorbell sound-
ed and Greg stow there. Re
spoke very calmly -1 dm't Ora
to mention this. Muss Randall,
bolt your cat paid me • soma.*
call and on Ns way out—ab-
seet-mInciettly, this we—picked
up the most beautiful oiuegill
you ever wo your orbs on.
stood all day in • drenctitng
Patti plopped the fish Into
Gaeta hand. "He's • klepto-
maniac, and we might as well
fate it But can't we seep it
nun between the two of us since
tie at a national hero?"
Pie nodded. "You snow, I was
thinking, well, maybe he could
be renabilitated—with the right
man."
She szniupd. -rtiars the sweet-
est proposal I ever had ... Only
. ." She simply didn't feel up
to remaking • man Not this
one anyway. He could be rue,
*sin exciting, Out let• face it,
she told herself, he was an erno-
main staircase. and that little
Man inside would be pounding
up and down forevermore And
she bad no intention of spend-
ing the rest Of net hie listening
to Mb frantic footsteps.
He brushed it oft with a
laugh Re would give Patti
twenty four boors to think It
over Fish M hand. tie left, pain-
trig /eke coming back . up the
walk, hely bad • Wren dare-
me spread across his featured
sui voice spoke to Ingrid, lus
eyes to Patti. "About that steak
—would Mateo be too soon?"
He dad that kind of peculiar
look which foreshadowed com-
ing events, and as Patti cor-
rectly interpreted those corning
events, everything Inside tier
q nickel/red.
She flounced her hair, and
laughed, and took him closely
by the arm, and walked him
down to the sidewrilk out of
earshot of Ingrid and absently
into earshot of Mrs Macdou-
gall. Bot the world had taken
on a new sheen, ellen Mot Mac-
dougalt,
"Lerti go Somewhere," be
said,
She nodded. "Somewhere rye
been wanting to go there for a
long time."
As for D.C., he couldn't have
cared less at this moment about
corning events. He was skirting
along the shrubbery, tailing
rrreg. He always went where
the nit tion an..
THE END
Motel. &lie
 t FORMALS AND MX -PORMAI.8 ,
long and short, all like ,flew, sizes
9 - 12. Cali for or .see Nancy Mc-








IDEAL sTooK ',maw ite ACRES,
rimming water year around and' good
well, 4 stall stock barn, own crib,
a cattle loading shut*, 35 acred un-
der good fence, 25 acres in bottom,
mired 40 acres seeded down, 10
mile from Murray on black top. NO
HOUSE but a beautiful building site.
Price $100 per acre
CHOICE BUILDING Lori x
160' in city school district, Paved
street, city water and sewage. Price
$2300.
J. O. PAiTON REAL'TOR, *Oa E.
Main Street, pcione 750-1738 or 753-
3666. • al6c
VERY 0000 mourRoLux vow-
min ammo, priced reamorILWY.
Oiled% bicycle $10. Phone 763-6664.
alec
GOOD USED RERILIONEAAIDR
apt. sue steke. Cheap. Oall 753-1032.
tfne
WALNUT DUNCAN PNIY10E ótning
room table drop leaf. rood eolith-
non got Alb baby inlay pen. Phone
763-2640. aide
1900 orzeitoana EATIHMA Ili 4 dr.
hardtop. Extra clean. ban 763-2532.
11.149
130 MORE FARM WITH MODERN
3 bedroom house Full paritioned
basement
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS in
the heart of Hardin Only 96000.00.
DIAL 733-0601 OR 436-3542. Ken-
tock.y-Barkley Lake Realty, Evelyn
V. Smith, Realtor, Ciatlui Bldg
iesz alas)
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Refriger-
ator, 220 volt electric heater, and
child's chest of dreaers. Phone 753-
•'
SMALL AIR-CONDITIONED house.
Living-dining room, kitchen, utility
room, den, two bedrooms. On new
street and sewer. Mail box, TV
antenna and all curtains and drapes
included $2,000 down, FHA pay-
ments of $73. Boehm Is *7.588.52 at





THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 ES 13th. Phone 753-31014.
tfc
MOTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge





obtAri, mamma moo. wrri
fill basement, extra good location,
803 8, 4th. Cheap rent. Beek,
BUbrey, phone 753-5617.
HELP WANTED
NON-TTN1ON' LABOR. GIVE AGE,
experience, references. Need several
all-around laborers. Good pay. With
in fifteen miles of Murray. Approxi-
mately four to six months work with
possibility of another six months to
year work out of state within 350
mileis of Murray. Write P.O. Box
32-L, Murray, Ky. albc
BABY srrrEms NEEDED FOR 1
child and arnall amount of house
work. Cull 7C1-4466 after 3.30. al7c
BABY errrER. 5 DATE; A WEEK,
Phone 753-6865 after 5:30.
OMER OW THANIS
It is diffictdt to find words to
express our appreciation to the
many fine folks who came to our
aardstance when ow home was
wrecked and our stock barn and
our tobaoco barn was demolished
by the tornado March 4th Namely,
the men who worked In the rain to
help free our livestock from the
collapsed barn, and helped place
them along with the hay at a
neighbors stock Liam Also, the men
that helped salvage, strip, and even
POUR ROOM APARTMENT FOR carried our t°°11°°° t° market for
rent. Unfurnished Day' phone 753., • us Also. moved our household furn-
7573. night phone 753-1628. a Itip Ishilinlito avlicant otze e 
for
ror usev wery;trung avone has d








/OR SERVICE — FIVE GAITED
?alimino Stallion, 5 years old. $15
Virgil Peek, Route 1, Dycuaburg,
phone 388-7433. &lap






















































By Uniteektres• International • '-••
The Virgin Islands from the most nlorikek stare
easterly U. S. territory In the west- 
• 2-a state
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BEGAN TO PEVA EYES
AmmeJag...$4;70‘iarmy;. -k‘
HE KEPT OUR LETTERS IN AWATE R PROOF POUCH.,, ANDsomrnmes AT NIGHT
wet, TAKE THEM -
OUT AND READ
THEM ALOUD.

























1)-IE WRECK ONLY TO
SHOW YOB WHERE





The peak of the socioi season will be reached,
when Mrs. Bessie bopshire weds Dympington
D raqbai I, ett the. sarpe. time eis her nepbew 
e
GOLD-BUSHELS OF IT. Stir
vou TooK OFF AND SEVIN
vOuR OWN TREASURE HUNT.
NOW WOOED YOU LIKE 11D SEE
WHAT MAAS REALLY IN
THAT OLD TRUNK
by Raeburn Van Buren
SURE - JUST FOR rICIcS
gicANSE- WHAI'r Yottef
'MINS AND IT'S NOT GOMIS.




Lova': MADE OF bRAzium4
ORCH DS!! PUT ME TH ROUGH
TO INRAZIL—
by Al Coon















Largest Arctic Expeclition In
llistry Planned By Russia 
of these phenomena here and link
VIZ ELMORE TIMIS - REIHRAT. KENTUCKY
1
them up with those taking place on 
I Can Still Make
By JAY AXEILBANI
Dined Press Intermlianal
MOSCOW - The Russians
are preparing to mount the biggest
arctic expedition In their history
Already dogma of planes and gi-
ant helicopters are ferrying tons
of equipment to the Soviet Union's
strategic northern ccasts They are
preparing for the lump-off to the
.irctic as SOOD as the weather per-
mits.
Conditions are expected to be
Vitudactory In a week or two for
flights to the north .pole This year's
expedition - the 16th in the Soviet
1-niona history - plins to ft:tab-
:oh the 13th floating arctic resesigth
station.
North Pole Wation Na 13 take
the place at station No. 10. which
s organized in 1961 with the help
of the stain Ice breaker "Lenin -
Becaine of the direction of No
10's drift Ruassan ncientista have
decoded to discontinue :t this "prIng
By autumn it is eWIrtucted No 10
will hove found Ks way to the
Greenland Sea, where breaking ice
and icebergs would make it almost
impoemble to remcwe scientists and
equipment
Has Tare tabs
Web me swung up of the No 13
v. Roma will e twn float-
, mg research lain in the arctic.
Station No 12, set up in April 1962.
will continue its work
The Manes and helicopters of
expedition No 13 are expected to I
log 3.000 more hours then last year's
expedition
In addition to picking up the
members of North Pole 10. and set- ,
ting up No 13 the expedition will:
also estabInsh automatic weather •
reportir.e alumni, throughout the
arctic
Observers of the stations relay
meteorological reading's. to the Soy-
the territory of the country "
In addition to the potential mili-
tary value of *Anse research, the
Polar expeditions and drifting am-
nions are valuable for forecasting
weather on the isuesian mainland
and for the use of stups plying the
northern arctic route - Russia's
"Northwestern Passage."
The northern sea route is be-
coming increasingly important far
the des elopment of Northern Si-
bena and for affording a speeded-
up link between ENtropeon Russia
and northern ports as well as Vlad-
ivostok on the Pacific Coast
Most of the sea freight for the
Soviet Far Mut must now travel
from Odessa on the Black Sea td
Vladivostok by way of the Suez.
Ttat's 13364 miles
let w ea trier forec,aing service. Istnn, mortin.,aak on the Anne
ahem currents, awn the ocean noor. Ocean to VI.ut‘ostok via the arctic
Its 
C°"41°St300., al?d 411.. Pitintroirte is Linn. 6.835 miles But ship
ana-aisinuil life route is good fur only a few months
Lavine in Prefablicnind huts made of the year when enough ice breaks
With foam insolated panels, the up . ,
scierinst bra VP stoma. Ice floe
breakups and ternperstswes which
plummet to truniss 50 derives Fah-
renhat Poi' Six months of the year
they live in po/ar night
Aleut Trestuokov w h 0 headed
one of the earner stations. has de-
scnbed living conditions thus.
Life Is Monotonous
-Our life is a monotonous affair
our task day in and day out,
hour by hour is to keep an eye on
the weather on the drtft on the
currents of air and water masses.
20as to eisablon the regularity
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Picture'
The squadron is foreireg, the war bugles play!
To saddle, brace comrades, stout hearts for
a fray'
Our captain is mounted-strike spurs and
away!
Le, dais he the starlight their white tents
uppear*
Ride soft!. ' ride slowly! the onset is near'
More slowly: more softly! the sentry may
hear!
Now fall on the Rebel-a tempest of flame!
Strike douse the false banner whose triumph
were skanse!
Strike, strike for the true flag, for /maim
and fame!
India cavalry equipment. lafal,
from War onector's Ea-
rycZprella," by Frands A. Lord.





Hurrah! sheathe your swords! the carnage
is done.
All red with our valor, we welcome the slow
L'y up with the stars! ice hum woo! we
hue iron!
No. 388 The raregome are rour verses
of a longer poem by E. J.
Cutler in The Atlantic Monthly at the end
of 1 h63. The poet was as unrealistic as most
versifiers, then and now. By the end of 1863,
Union ,..avalryrnen had disposed of the awk-
ward swords or sabers and cumbersome rifles
or muskets issued at the beginning of the
war for revolvers or carbines. It had begun
to be more effective than Confederate
cavalry because it bad thrown away
other equipment with which it had
been burdened--literally.
In his unique new -Civil War Col-
lector's Encyclopedia" ( pub by Stack-
pole .), Dr. Francis A.. Lord remarks,
-The marked superiority of Confeder-
ate cavalry up to June 1863 was due,
In part at least, to their superior mo-
bility. Their opponents were over-
loaded with unnecessary equippage."
Whatever the quantlty of gear
loaded upon either foot-soldier or
horse-soldier determines his speed or
maneuverability, all other factors be-
ing taken Into account. Union cavalry
commanders and quartermasters had
to learn the obvious all over again_
"Ride softly! . . was impossible
till cavalrymen threw away tangling
fry-pans, coffee pots, spurs, etc.
-CLARA ILINNAILD
China Wall
MAT ABOUT SOO YEARS AGO TO KEEP
FIERCE MONGOL WARRIORS OUT Of
C./41NA, IT WINDS 1500 mitES MOSTLY
ALONG THE SOUTH MONGOLIAN PLAIN.
tr IS 2S-FT. HIGH AND 15-20
FT. WIDE AT THE BASE I
Does your property
need repairs?
See us for a home
im'provement loan.
hristmas I lob Pas ment Number 19 flue This Week
DOW IfTQWN MAN( H MAIN OFFICE.-rum 0 1-,.).'sr Fe rth & Mali
Bank of Muri ay






HONOLULU It is possible
in this day and age of high taxes
to start with not/aril; and make a
million dollars in Hawaii?
It is a cinch, in the opinion of
Charles G (Nark. 41. who came to
the islands from his naUve Los An-
geles 19 years ago vith $9 to his
name and a teaching degree from
Santa Barbera State College. His
first tob was selling unratietied
shoes in wartime Honolulu et
dollar an hour:-
Today Clark obsess ha personal
net worth at about $1 8 million:HY
various enterprises grow aroma. 88
million annually and his -
pending re a 1 estate
numbers 42 employes
Prom shoe clerk the road up for
Clark was school teacher, school
principal. personnel director a n d
managing director for the city gov-
ernment and a 14-month stint as
a lumber firm executive before
branctung out on his own in 1963
"Ruch one of those experiences
has contributed to my success,"
Clark said. "along with a lot of guts,
faith in Hawaii and a wife who
believes it is my btasiness to make
the money while she stays home
arid rinses the tangly
Confidence Is Cornerstone
Clark, who weld he was worth
about $75.000 when he left City
Hall and sccumideted $1 million
within the next year believes "the
cornerstone in any deal Is confid-
ence - confidence in the future of
a place like Hawaii. confidence in
one's own Judgment and the resolu-
tion to act according& and the
confidence of financial uutitutions
whose backing metes the whole
Using pcasibie.
The City Hall Yob ended in May.
IND when Clark TAM fired as a
ran& of publicity attached to his
rest estate deals, an event he now
describes as -the best thing that
ever happened to me -
Honolulu Mayor Neal 8 Blaisdell
asked Clark to resign because of
a passible conflict of interests be-
tween his $17,750 a year City Hall
job and his real estate ventures
which even then totaled hissilreds
Of thousand of dollars
"Every dral I ever have made has
been absolutely clean and above
beard," (hat said
Mere Oats
"The property I bought tht:,. rid ;
what I buy now was and is Joe I
open niartet with big for sale a.gris I
sticking on it for everybody to Neel
We go after It competitively with
an idea of how to cleveicp it We
get It sonsetimes became we haws
more guts and faith than the next
guy I don't Mink it is mtmh of a
probie frankly We wort on ma
reputataon and ow credit rating it
nue takes • little faith.-
The -we" Clark referred to we
, his real estate dewier next-door
neighbor, several former students
who came looking to ham for lobs
and an island contractor They have
fanned one company sifter another
to handle real estate purchases and
sales property develoornent. an in-
'unwire business, hardware stores
and other Interests
Clark's office In the downtown
office building over the Pine Na-
tional Bank a a clutter of blue-
prints, building models and rolored
photos he likes to collect of his
various properties and pro)ects He
Ii knocleing down wails to make
mars office space
Clark does not spend all his take
making money He is a family man
with on acquired multi-racial fam-
ily He and his wife, the former
Mary Alice BOUM of Portland. Ore,
have adopted five children he terms
his "international family"
A chain smoker once he gets
started and a constant fidgeter.
Clerk has the appearance of an
affable Boy Scout leader But he
avows two pet hates - "any form
aseplise or eating breakfast.-
-uFermir .101-Ted
58, who started with the C.
& 0. Railroad for $30 •
month when he was II years
old, 'tends In front of re-
tired steam locomotive No.
77 in Huntington, W. Va.,
and contemplates being the
youngest man to receive a
50 year pin. He was • fire-
man on No 377 when he was
16. Now he is road foreman






















































WEDNESDAY - APRIL 15 1964
SILUON $ MARKETS-These 47 billion-dollar markets have
52 per cent of the individual income in the U S.. says the
National Industrial Conference Board The figures !buboes)
'cornet from the Bureau of the Budget, Washington,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
cv Main 'street Phone 753-2621
411111111.11.1111111=1111•1111111111=11111•11
WARD TERMITE CO.
1,nrated at Fill/Points Phone 753-6011
Murray, Kentucky
or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
- LICENSED and INSURED -
Speelx1 Daring Month of April . . .
ANY SIZE ROME (Work Guaranteed)  SHAG




STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
PICNIC COOLERS - LAWN CHAIRS ard LOUNGES
- ZARElkk VE GRILLS -
New Shipment of PLAIN & FANCY POTTERY
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAYS























They get OUT vote for I.
most prochcal us your
vocation luggage! No fuss,
no muss -you're always
ready fore round of socials
In town or a tour round the
world! Fick yaw packable'
in white-white, chalk tints
ao.f loluFsAbseny, ltri,.p.hoodeink. 5.16,..40, 4: 
slewekirt4 S"1-n•cbsPoR tO









II 'MUM° ... SHOP SILK'S
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